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Chordal “translocation” for functional mitral regurgitation
with severe valve tenting: An effort to preserve left
ventricular structure and function
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Objective: The chordal cutting method is performed for mitral valve tenting in
functional mitral regurgitation, such as ischemic mitral regurgitation. However, the
method may interfere with the mitral valvular–ventricular continuity. To maintain
the continuity and the natural force direction between the papillary muscles and the
mitral annulus after chordal cutting, we developed “translocation” of the secondary
chordae tendineae.
Methods: Six mongrel dogs had sonomicrometry crystal markers implanted in the
left ventricle, mitral annulus, and papillary muscle tips. After the secondary chordae
tendineae of the anterior mitral leaflet from each papillary muscle were resected,
each papillary muscle tip was connected to the mid-anterior mitral annulus with 4-0
polypropylene sutures, and then the sutures were taken out of the left atrium to
control the chordal tension. The condition under which the artificial chordae were
released was defined as “redundant.” The chordal tension of 15 g of weight was
defined as “taut,” whereas the tension for 2-mm chordal shortening after “taut” was
defined as “tight.” After the dogs were weaned from cardiopulmonary bypass,
hemodynamic and 3-dimensional data were acquired under the condition of “redundant,” and then “taut,” “tight,” and “redundant.”
Results: End-systolic elastance increased from 1.81 ⫾ 0.24 mm Hg/mL to 2.69 ⫾
0.89 mm Hg/mL (P ⫽ .015) between “redundant” and “taut,” and this was maintained between “taut” and “tight.” However, preload recruitable stroke work increased from 41.3 ⫾ 12.0 mm Hg to 58.1 ⫾ 19.7 mm Hg (P ⫽ .005) between
“redundant” and “taut,” and was reduced to 51.7 ⫾ 22.9 mm Hg (P ⫽ .037) between
“taut” and “tight.”
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Conclusion: “Translocation” of the secondary chordae tendineae after chordal
cutting improved left ventricular systolic function compared with simple chordal
cutting.

I

schemic cardiomyopathy (ICM) after myocardial infarction accompanies remodeling of the left ventricle (LV) and papillary muscles (PMs).1,2 Morphologic changes on the LV, displacement of the PM tips, and dilatation of the
mitral annulus (MA) lead to mitral valve tethering and tenting1-3 (Figure 1). In
addition, mitral valve tenting creates a smaller than normal mitral valve coaptation
zone. Therefore, many patients with ICM have functional ischemic mitral regurgitation (MR).2-4 Because congestive heart failure caused by ICM with ischemic MR
is refractory, it often requires surgical treatment.5-7 Mitral valve annuloplasty using
an undersized ring can be performed to reduce the MA size and the anteriorposterior mitral annular dimension (“cinching”), thereby improving the coaptation
zone.8-10 However, it is difficult to control MR in the long term by mitral valve
annuloplasty alone in patients with severe valve tenting with a coaptation depth of
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Abbreviations and Acronyms
AL
⫽ anterior leaflet
CPB ⫽ cardiopulmonary bypass
CT
⫽ chordae tendineae
Ees
⫽ end-systolic elastance
FS
⫽ fractional shortening
ICM ⫽ ischemic cardiomyopathy
LA
⫽ left atrium
LV
⫽ left ventricle
MA ⫽ mitral annulus
MR ⫽ mitral regurgitation
MVR ⫽ mitral valve replacement
PM ⫽ papillary muscle
PRSW ⫽ preload recruitable stroke work

more than 10 mm.5,6,11-13 A number of investigators reported that mitral valve replacement (MVR) had been
used for patients with severe valve tenting11,14,15 because
residual MR deteriorated the prognosis of patients with
ICM.7,11,16,17
Currently, the chordal cutting method is conducted in
patients with ischemic MR associated with severe valve
tenting.18 The method improves the coaptation zone and
valve tenting by resecting “secondary” (ie, strut) chordae
tendineae (CT), which are related to valve tenting,19-22 and
subsequently normalizing the 3-dimensional shape of the
anterior leaflet (AL) (ie, slightly curved shape toward the
left atrium [LA]). However, the secondary CT are anatomically thick components that maintain the mitral valvular–
ventricular continuity, which plays an important role in
the function of the LV.23 Therefore, the method may
reduce the tenting and regurgitation of the mitral valve at

the sacrifice of the LV systolic geometry and/or potential
function.21,22,24
The secondary CT are attached to the AL on the ventricular side, and the anatomic direction runs toward the midanterior MA (Figure 2). Thus, the force direction should
travel from the PM tip through the AL to the mid-anterior
MA. By creating the artificial CT after chordal cutting, we
developed a novel surgical solution in which the force
between the MA and the PM was preserved, without causing any distortion in the AL geometry, by connecting the
mid-anterior MA and the PM tips; the direction of the force
was anatomically identical or similar to the natural mitral
valvular–ventricular continuity (Figures 1 and 2). We
named it chordal “translocation” because the distal ends of
the secondary CT are detached from the AL and extended to
the mid-anterior MA (Figure 1).
The study may also be informative on the physiology of
secondary CT.

Materials and Methods
The study protocol was approved by the Kyoto University Ethics
Committee for Animal Research. All animals received humane
care in compliance with the guidelines in the “Principles of Laboratory Animal Care,” formulated by the National Society for
Medical Research, and the “Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals,” prepared by the Institute of Laboratory Animal
Resources, National Research Council, and published by the National Academy Press (revised 1996).

Surgical Preparation

Six mongrel dogs (17.5 ⫾ 0.8 kg) were premedicated with ketamine hydrochloride (20 mg/kg intramuscularly), and general anesthesia was induced with sodium pentobarbital (15 mg/kg intravenously). Anesthesia was maintained after endotracheal
intubation with oxygen and isoflurane (0.5%-1.5%). Dogs were

Figure 1. Mitral valve tenting and chordal
“translocation.” The secondary CT are attached to the central AL, and the anatomic
direction runs toward the mid-anterior MA.
Chordal cutting improves the coaptation
zone by normalizing the shape of the AL
owing to cutting the secondary CT, which
are related to valve tethering. However,
valvular–ventricular continuity is cut too.
Our method was that the original and terminal points of the continuity were located
in the same place without creating distortion in the AL geometry by connecting with
the artificial CT after chordal cutting. We
named it chordal “translocation” because the distal ends of the secondary CT
are detached from the AL and extended to
the mid-anterior MA. MR, mitral regurgitation; IMR, ischemic mitral regurgitation.
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Figure 2. Secondary chordae and operation schema. Ventricular
side: secondary chordae after cutting (black arrow); artificial
chordae (white arrow) with 4-0 polypropylene sutures between
the mid-anterior MA and each PM tip. MA, mitral annulus; PM,
papillary muscle.
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placed in the right lateral decubitus position, and a left anterior
thoracotomy was made through the fifth intercostal space. The
pericardium was opened, and the heart was suspended in a cradle.
Two crystal markers 2.3 mm in diameter (Sonometrics Corp,
London, Ontario, Canada) were inserted in the subendocardium,
defining the anterior and inferior walls at the equator, and a single
crystal marker was inserted at the LV apex. The anterior point was
identified as the proximal junction between the left anterior descending branch and the first diagonal branch. The inferior point
was the left side of the posterior descending branch at the same
equator of the anterior point. The crystal markers were placed on
the obturator of a plastic sheath and inserted through a stab wound
on the epicardial surface. Then the obturator to lead the crystals
was advanced into the subendocardium and withdrawn, leaving the
crystals in place. A rubber catheter, used as an inferior vena cava
occluder, was placed around the inferior vena cava to provide
transient preload reduction. During cardiopulmonary bypass
(CPB), after cardioplegic arrest and through a left atriotomy, 4
crystal markers were sutured around the circumference of the MA
at mid-anterior, mid-posterior, anterior commissure, and posterior
commissure in the LA. The 2 largest CT from each PM inserted
into the AL were identified as the secondary CT (Figure 2). They
were carefully resected, and 2 crystal markers were sutured on
each PM tip near their origin. For the artificial CT, the U stay of
4-0 polypropylene was placed at the origin of the secondary CT of
the anterior and posterior PMs. Then, 2 plastic catheters 0.95 mm
in diameter were inserted through the mid-anterior MA from the
LA to the LV, and 2 rubber catheters 1.25 mm in diameter were
connected to the plastic catheters. These were fixed with a 5-0 silk
1006

Figure 3. Location of the crystal array in the LV. Sonomicrometer
crystals (2.3 mm) (filled circles). APM, anterior papillary muscle;
PPM, posterior papillary muscle.

suture on the annulus. The distance between each catheter was 3
mm, and the catheter length was 10 mm. Polypropylene sutures
from the PMs were inserted through the plastic and rubber catheters from the LV to smoothly move the polypropylene sutures
(Figures 2 and 3). The LA was subsequently closed, and polypropylene sutures as the artificial CT with the rubber catheters were
taken out from the LA to control the chordal tension. The animals
were weaned from CPB, and epicardial color Doppler echocardiography confirmed normal leaflet motion and valvular competence. A micromanometer-tipped catheter (Millar MPC-500, Millar Instruments, Inc, Houston, Tex), used to monitor LV pressure,
and a 6F conductance catheter (2S-RH6DA-116, Alpha Medical
Instruments, Inc, Mission Viejo, Calif), used to monitor the LV
volume, were inserted through the LV apex.

Experimental Protocol
After the dogs were weaned from CPB, atrial pacing was performed at 100 beats/min with a temporary pacemaker. Inotropic
agents were not used during weaning from CPB and when controlling the bleeding from the incision. Dogs were studied with the
chest open in the right lateral decubitus position; maintenance
anesthesia was continued with isoflurane (0.5%-1.5%). During
hemodynamic and 3-dimensional marker data acquisition, ventila-
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Data Acquisition
Cardiac hemodynamics. Hemodynamic parameters consisted of LV end-systolic pressure, LV end-diastolic pressure, maximum positive rate of change of the LV pressure,
minimum negative rate of change of the LV pressure, tau,
stroke volume, and cardiac output. The heart rate was set to
100 beats/min by atrial pacing. Finally, end-systolic elastance (Ees) and preload recruitable stroke work (PRSW)
were calculated to assess global LV systolic function. Ees
and PRSW were calculated for 8 consecutive beats along
the mid-slope of the end-systolic pressure–volume relation
curve.
Sonomicrometry crystals. Four crystal markers (4-7)
were arrayed around the MA, 3 crystal markers (1-3) were
placed on the anterior and inferior walls and the apex, and
2 crystal markers (8 and 9) were positioned on the tips of the
anterior and posterior PMs (Figure 1). The distance between each crystal marker was measured with SonoSOFT
software (Sonometrics Corp). The length of the artificial
CT was confirmed by measuring the distance between the
mid-anterior MA (6) and the anterior and posterior PMs
(8 and 9).
The chordal tension of the artificial CT was controlled
with polypropylene sutures through the LA from the outside, and the distance-reduction (millimeters) was defined
as the reduction of the distance at end diastole between the
mid-anterior MA and each PM tip during the conditions of
“taut,” “tight,” and “redundant 2,” compared with that during the condition of “redundant 1” (control). The distancereductions were calculated for anterior and posterior sutures, respectively.
The dimension of the LV long axis was determined as
the average of the distances between 4 crystal markers
around the MA and the crystal marker at the apex. In
addition, the dimension of the LV short axis was measured as the distance between the crystal markers in the
anterior and inferior walls at the equator (2 and 3); this
dimension in end diastole was defined as the LV diastolic

dimension. Fractional shortening (FS) was calculated from
the end-diastolic and end-systolic dimensions.
Statistical Analysis
All statistical analyses were performed with StatView software, version 5.0 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC). The data were
expressed as mean ⫾ standard deviation, and comparisons
between each condition were performed with the paired
t test.

Results

The aortic crossclamp time was 112.3 ⫾ 18.3 minutes. In all
6 animals, it was confirmed by necropsy that crystal markers
were correctly placed and that the secondary CT were
successfully resected without causing any damage to the
primary CT or the anterior mitral valve leaflet. Color Doppler echocardiography revealed no obvious MR after secondary chordal cutting and traction of the artificial CT.
Hemodynamics
Hemodynamic data for the 4 conditions, “redundant 1,”
“taut,” “tight,” and “redundant 2,” are listed in Table 1. No
significant differences in the LV end-systolic pressure, LV
end-diastolic pressure, end-diastolic volume, LV dP/dt,
LV-dP/dt, or tau were observed between the 4 conditions.
Although the stroke volume and cardiac output increased
from 24.4 ⫾ 5.8 mL to 28.6 ⫾ 8.6 mL (P ⫽ .015) and from
2.5 ⫾ 0.5 L/min to 2.9 ⫾ 0.9 L/min (P ⫽ .042) between
“redundant 1” and “taut,” they did not significantly decrease
between “taut” and “redundant 2.” In addition, there was no
difference between “redundant 1” and “tight.”
End-systolic Elastance and Preload Recruitable
Stroke Work
Ees increased from 1.81 ⫾ 0.24 mm Hg/mL to 2.69 ⫾ 0.89
mm Hg/mL (P ⫽ .015) between “redundant 1” and “taut,”
and this was maintained between “taut” and “tight.” Ees
significantly diminished to almost the same level during
“redundant 1” between “tight” and “redundant 2” (Table 1).
However, PRSW increased from 41.3 ⫾ 12.0 mm Hg to
58.1 ⫾ 19.7 mm Hg between “redundant 1” and “taut”
(Table 1), and was reduced to 51.7 ⫾ 22.9 mm Hg (P ⫽
.037) between “taut” and “tight.”
Sonomicrometry Crystals
The distance-reductions during each condition (“taut,”
“tight,” and “redundant 2”) are shown in Table 2.
The diastolic dimension and the degree of FS along the
LV long and short axes observed by sonomicrometry for
each condition are listed in Table 3.
Although the LV diastolic dimension increased between
“redundant 1” and “taut,” it did not significantly decline
after releasing the artificial CT. The FS along the short axis
during “taut” (12.2% ⫾ 3.7%) and “tight” (12.0% ⫾ 3.9%)
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tion was briefly arrested at end expiration to prevent respiratory
variation.
We controlled the chordal tension of the artificial CT during the
procedure in the following manner. First, we set the chordal
tension of the artificial CT free, and the condition was described as
“redundant 1.’’ Then, the artificial CT were pulled from the
anterior and posterior PM tips and fixed with the rubber catheters
so that the chordal tension of the artificial CT was 15 g in end
diastole. Polypropylene sutures were pulled through a pulley by
gravity. This condition was described as “taut.” After that, the
artificial CT were pulled another 2 mm exactly at the clamp
position and fixed. This condition was described as “tight.” Finally, the artificial CT were removed. This condition was described as “redundant 2.” Data acquisition of hemodynamics and
3-dimensional markers were performed before and after occluding
the inferior vena cava with occluder.
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TABLE 1. Hemodynamics
Hemodynamics

Redundant 1

Taut

P1 vs R1

P2 vs R2

Tight

P3 vs R1

P4 vs R2

Redundant 2

Heart rate (beats/min)
ESP (mm Hg)
EDP (mm Hg)
EDV (mL)
dP/dtmax (mm Hg/s)
⫺dP/dtmin (mm Hg/s)
Tau
SV (mL)
CO (L/min)
Ees (mm Hg/mL)
PRSW (mm Hg)

100
60.2 ⫾ 7.8
8.8 ⫾ 5.7
55.1 ⫾ 5.4
1117 ⫾ 235
685 ⫾ 71.4
46.1 ⫾ 15.5
24.4 ⫾ 5.8
2.5 ⫾ 0.5
1.81 ⫾ 0.24
41.3 ⫾ 12.0

100
64.6 ⫾ 5.9
9.0 ⫾ 6.1
60.2 ⫾ 10.9
1312 ⫾ 300
751 ⫾ 147
41.3 ⫾ 17.6
28.6 ⫾ 8.6
2.9 ⫾ 0.9
2.69 ⫾ 0.87
58.1 ⫾ 19.7

0.08
0.44
0.17
0.06
0.16
0.24
*0.015
*0.042
*0.015
*0.005

0.18
0.44
0.12
0.16
0.12
0.21
0.065
0.053
*0.011
*0.013

100
62.7 ⫾ 12.3
8.3 ⫾ 6.2
53.7 ⫾ 10.5
1231 ⫾ 332
703 ⫾ 172
45.2 ⫾ 24.9
26.8 ⫾ 9.2
2.7 ⫾ 0.9
2.55 ⫾ 0.86
51.7 ⫾ 22.9

0.27
0.33
0.31
0.13
0.38
0.45
0.12
0.20
*0.029
0.08

0.50
0.26
0.38
0.33
0.33
0.41
0.36
0.34
*0.018
0.09

100
62.7 ⫾ 7.9
9.1 ⫾ 6.6
54.8 ⫾ 6.4
1179 ⫾ 236
684 ⫾ 109
43.8 ⫾ 13.9
26.2 ⫾ 6.4
2.6 ⫾ 0.6
1.66 ⫾ 0.34
40.4 ⫾ 9.9

Data shown as mean ⫾ SD. ESP, end-systolic pressure, EDP, end-diastolic pressure; EDV, end-diastolic volume; dP/dtmax, maximum positive rate of change
of left ventricular (LV) pressure; ⫺dP/dtmin, minimum negative rate of change of left ventricular (LV) pressure; SV, stroke volume; CO, cardiac output; Ees,
End-systolic elastance; PRSW, Preload recruitable stroke work; R1, redundant 1; R2, redundant 2. *P1, *P3 ⬉ 0.05 vs redundant 1, t-test for paired
observations. *P2, *P4 ⬉ 0.05 vs redundant 2, t-test for paired observations.

was higher compared with “redundant 1” (10.1% ⫾ 2.9%)
(P ⫽ .011 vs “taut,” P ⫽ .026 vs “tight”). There were no
differences in the dimension of the long axis between “redundant 1” and “taut.” The dimension of the LV long axis
was reduced from 57.3 ⫾ 5.9 mm to 56.7 ⫾ 5.9 mm
between “taut” and “tight” (P ⫽ .024). This effect was
presented by the significant reduction of the dimensions
between the apex and the posterior commissure (1-5) and
between the apex and the mid-anterior MA (1-6). The FS
along the long axis increased from 8.1% ⫾ 1.6% to 9.2% ⫾
2.0% (P ⫽ .017) between “redundant 1” and “taut.”

Discussion

ACD

The mitral subvalvular apparatus is composed of the PMs
and 2 major sets of CT (ie, primary and secondary). The
primary CT are attached to the free margin of the valve
leaflet, whereas the secondary CT are thicker than the primary CT and attached to the ventricular side of the valve
leaflet in the transition area between the rough and smooth
zones. The subvalvular structure has 2 roles: preventing
leaflet prolapse and maintaining LV function.23,25
The importance of continuity between the MA and the
PMs in LV systolic function is recognized as valvular–
ventricular interactions. The validity of this concept has
TABLE 2. distance-reduction between mid-anterior MA
and each PM tip by chordal tension
AMA-APM
AMA-PPM

Crystal number

taut

tight

redundant 2

6-8 (mm)
6-9 (mm)

2.2 ⫾ 0.6
1.6 ⫾ 0.8

3.9 ⫾ 0.9
3.3 ⫾ 0.3

0.0 ⫾ 0.3
⫺0.2 ⫾ 0.4

Distance-reduction, Distance (AMA– each PM tip) during redundant 1 ⫺
distance during taut, tight, and redundant 2; MA, mitral annulus; PM, papillary
muscle; AMA-APM, mid-anterior mitral annulus–anterior papillary muscle;
AMA-PPM, mid-anterior mitral annulus–posterior papillary muscle.
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been shown in studies in which preservation of the CT
during MVR resulted in better LV function and prognosis.26-28 Although the importance of CT preservation in
improving LV contractility after valve replacement has become widely accepted, the roles of primary or secondary CT
have only recently been studied in detail.23 For example, LV
function deteriorated (eg, PRSW and Ees) after cutting the
secondary CT in a study on sheep.24,29
Komeda30 reported that mitral chordal reconstruction
with the oblique technique was effective for LV function
during MVR. However, Komeda’s aim was to improve LV
function after all CT were resected during MVR, and this
technique was not a reconstruction following the anatomic
direction of the anterior secondary CT. Our study showed
that the secondary CT were physiologically important for
LV function by demonstrating that “translocation” of the
anterior secondary CT in a native direction improved LV
function after chordal cutting while preserving the primary CT.
In the acute study, experimental results are influenced by
the condition of the animal model. However, in this study
we developed a model that is relatively free from such
problems. First, we confirmed a stable baseline condition of
the heart by measuring the “redundant” condition (ie, condition after chordal cutting). Then, we studied the additive
effect of the chordal “translocation” by comparing with the
baseline (ie, redundant condition). Finally, we studied the
effect caused by removal of “translocation.” To note, LV
function was almost similar in the first and the last serial
measurements.
The level of anesthesia was unchanged, and drugs that
influence LV function were not administered. We therefore
believe that the animal model precisely detected the influence of chordal tension.
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TABLE 3. A comparison of diastolic length and fractional shortening along the long axis and short axis assessed by
sonomicrometry in 6 dogs
LVDd (mm)
%FS (short axis) (%)
Apex-AC (mm)
Apex-PC (mm)
Apex-Ant. (mm)
Apex-Post. (mm)
Long axis length
%FS (long axis) (%)

redundant 1

taut

P1 vs R1

P2 vs R2

tight

P3 vs R1

P4 vs R2

redundant 2

48.7 ⫾ 8.0
10.1 ⫾ 2.9
56.5 ⫾ 5.4
56.8 ⫾ 7.9
60.0 ⫾ 6.5
56.6 ⫾ 5.2
57.5 ⫾ 6.1
8.1 ⫾ 1.6

49.7 ⫾ 8.0
12.2 ⫾ 3.7
57.0 ⫾ 5.5
56.6 ⫾ 7.8
59.0 ⫾ 6.0
56.8 ⫾ 5.2
57.3 ⫾ 5.9
9.2 ⫾ 2.0

*0.02
*0.011
0.17
0.31
0.11
0.28
0.37
*0.017

0.21
*0.011
0.07
0.07
0.08
0.16
0.18
0.05

49.1 ⫾ 7.4
12.0 ⫾ 3.9
56.2 ⫾ 6.2
55.9 ⫾ 8.1
57.9 ⫾ 5.5
56.9 ⫾ 5.2
56.7 ⫾ 5.9
9.1 ⫾ 2.2

0.28
*0.026
0.30
*0.016
*0.034
0.34
*0.041
0.08

0.37
*0.010
0.41
*0.001
*0.041
0.20
*0.015
0.06

49.3 ⫾ 7.6
10.1 ⫾ 3.5
56.0 ⫾ 6.1
57.2 ⫾ 8.2
60.1 ⫾ 6.7
57.4 ⫾ 5.5
57.7 ⫾ 6.4
7.8 ⫾ 2.0

LVDd, left ventricle diastolic dimension; FS, fractional shortning; AC, anterior commissure; PC, posterior commissure; Ant., mid-anterior annulus; Post.,
mid-posterior annulus; R1, redundant 1; R2, redundant 2. *P1, *P3 ⬉ 0.05 vs redundant 1, t-test for paired observations. *P2, *P4 ⬉ 0.05 vs redundant 2,
t-test for paired observations.

If LV function was strengthened by inotropic agents, the
Ees and PRSW values would become too great to observe
any effect induced by chordal “translocation.”

Study Limitations
This experiment had several potential limitations.
First, the data were obtained from an acute, open-chest,
and open-pericardium setting in normal canine hearts immediately after a complex surgical procedure and cardiac
arrest. Therefore, caution must be exercised when extrapolating these findings to human beings with chronic heart
disease. Only acute changes in our study were measured.
Postoperative LV remodeling cannot be studied in an acute
model, and such remodeling may likely have important
effects on LV function. For more clinically relevant investigation, it is necessary to study LV geometry and function
after chordal “translocation” in a model of chronic heart
failure with MR.
Second, because of the reflection of the cables of the
sonomicrometry crystal markers and tubes on the annulus in
the LA, the MR area was not traced during the serial
measurements of “redundant 1,” “taut,” “tight,” and “redundant 2” conditions. However, the color Doppler echocardiography demonstrated absent or trivial (1⫹) MR after cutting the secondary CT in all animals.

Conclusions
“Translocation” of the secondary CT after chordal cutting
improved global LV systolic function compared with simple
chordal cutting in the failing heart. This study presents
further evidence that the secondary CT may physiologically
play an important role in valvular–ventricular continuity
with respect to LV function.
We thank Tosiya Satoh, PhD, Department of Biostatistics,
Kyoto University School of Public Health, for valuable advice on
the statistical analysis.
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Komeda and colleagues31 reported in a canine model
that the best traction force (after all CT abscission)
applied to the PM was 10 g and that the traction force of
30 g or higher interfered with LV systolic and diastolic
function. Therefore, we used a 15-g weight as the “adequate” traction force. The dimensions between the midanterior MA and the PM tips after chordal cutting were
reduced by the traction. This weight was necessary for
the artificial CT to function properly within the appropriate force range of traction.
The results of this study are 2-fold. First, the loadindependent parameters of systolic LV function, such as Ees
and PRSW, improved after chordal “translocation.” This
suggests that secondary CT play an important role in LV
systolic function. It is known that Ees reflects pure LV
systolic function, whereas PRSW is more or less influenced
by diastolic function. In this study, PRSW decreased from
“taut” to “tight” with a significant difference. Therefore, a
“tight” condition may have possibly disturbed LV diastolic
function, although either tau or minimum negative rate of
change of the LV pressure did not change between “taut”
and “tight.” Second, the dimension of the LV long axis was
not influenced by the “taut” condition but was reduced by
the “tight” condition. Third, the LV long-axis dimension on
the anterior MA (1-6) and the posterior commissure (1-5)
sides were significantly reduced by the “tight” condition.
Although the distance-reduction of the anterior PM side was
longer than that of the posterior side, the dimension between
the anterior commissure and the apex did not change. However, the dimension between the posterior commissure and
the apex was significantly reduced. We think that the apex
approached the annulus and shifted toward the posterior
commissure side when chordal tension was applied because
the ventricular septum was present on the anterior commissure side. Appropriate and effective traction did not affect
the geometry of the LV. Excessive traction of the PM such
that the apex was shifted impaired the LV function. In this
study, inotropic agents were not used during CPB weaning.
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Discussion
Dr D. Adams (New York, NY). I learned from Dr Carpentier a long
time ago about the importance of archways and tension, and how
chordae come into the body of the leaflet creating an arch.
I’ve always thought that perhaps this is to protect the AL, to serve
as sort of a protection against it having too much tension in terms of
preventing degeneration, not necessarily just to support the ventricle.
In your results, one thing I’m interested in is understanding the
direction of force. You say that you put these back into a position
to maintain the normal force and try and create normal tension. But
in the pathologic ventricle, as the PMs get displaced, I’m curious
what direction you would try and reimplant these.
The second question is just a practical one. How would you set
the tension clinically?
I think it’s an interesting concept and congratulate you. I’m curious if
you could tell us the clinical relevance and how you try and use it.
Dr M. Komeda (Kyoto, Japan). I will be answering the questions for Dr Fukuoka.
Dr Adams, thank you for the interesting questions.
About question one, you’re right, the direction may change
with the dilatation of the LV or dysfunction of the ventricle. In
either case, the direction between the papillary tip and the anterior
part of the MA is just the same, no matter what the ventricular
dimension is. So we believe this method may serve as the proper
force direction.
About question two, we briefly mentioned that. We set the
tension at 15 g in the diastolic, and then we clamp the distance. In
other words, the end-diastolic tension should be 15 g, which is
almost the same as the one we reported from Stanford. When I was
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Dr Komeda. That’s an important issue. In the acute phase,
if the PM gets a necrosis, or there was secondary remodeling, things are different. But the distance between the papillary
tip and the MA is almost constant regardless of heart rate,
contractility, and preload/afterload. So that’s why we kept the
same distance between the papillary tip and the anterior annulus.
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working at Stanford for Craig Miller, 10 to 15 g provided the best
LV systolic and diastolic function in terms of the valvular–
ventricular continuity of tension.
Dr Adams. The question is, do you think the tension that
you’re measuring with grams increases as the ventricle dilates?
I’m sure that’s not a steady state. So in the pathologic ventricle, I
doubt that 15 g would be enough. How would we sort that out?
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